
New Ocean Greyhound.
The famous Deutschland cost $3.M2, 000; dis-

placement 23,200 tons; accommodation 1057 pas-
eensers; crew 626. It has established a new
record for.ocean steamers. Among the great
remedies of ,the world Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters holds the record with Its fifty years ofcures of constipation. Indigestion and bilious-ness. Itgets; at the root of the disease andeffects a cure. ,'The genuine has our PrivateRevenue Stamp over the neck o£ the bottle.

Swedish Republican Club Picnic.
The Swedish Republican" Club will hold

a reunion at Shell Mound Park to-morrow.
General E. S. Salomon will deliver an ad-
dress. Special music will be provided.
The club is not a campaign-year organ*
ization. but continues active from yeax toyear, doing effective work among the Citi-zens of Swedish birth or ancestry.

STEPHEN M. WHITE COMING.

The Former Senator Will Speak at
Metropolitan Temple To-Night.

Ex-Senator Stephen M. White Is again
billed to speak in Metropolitan Temple—
this time tn-nlght. As Chairman Sims of
the State Central Committee is now in
Southern California it is safe to presume
that there will be no slip thla time and
that San Francisco will be treated to a
political speech by the bright particular
star of California Democracy."

Frank H.,Gould will preside as chair-
man of the meeting. Rain or shine. It Is
safe to say that Metropolitan Temple will
be crowded to the doors.

The organization committee of the Dem.
ccratlc County Committee has arranged
a Bryan and Stevenson mass-meeting forTuesday evening at FranTtlin Hall. ISSa
Flllmore street. J. H. Henry. Solomon
P. Ellas, S. B. Vermilyea. Charles A.
Sweigert and others willspeak.

SHORTRIDGE TO SPEAK HERE.

Republican Meetings Throughout the
State Billed for the Coming Week.
Samuel M. Shortridge, who spoke at

Stockton last night, will deliver an ad-
dress at Oakland to-night, and on Tues-
day night he will be the speaker at Met-
ropolitan Temple. Apart from previous
efforts. Mr. Shprtrldge's notable oration
at the Santa Cruz convention and the suc-
cess with which his tour of the State has
met will Insure him an ovation at this
meeting, the first he will have addressed
InSan Francisco during the campaign.

Charles H. Jackson, son of the late
John P. Jackson, willpreside at the meet-
ing at Napa on Monday night, at which
Senator Perkins will speak. The Senator
has made a number of speeches in the
interior during the week.

A. P. Van Duzer will speak at San Le-
andro Monday night, at Lorin Tuesday
night, at Colma with Congressman LoudWednesday night, and during the last
week of the campaign he will tour Slskl-
you County. .

W. R. Davis will speak at Sacramento
Wednesday night and at Vallejo Thurs-
day night.

E.Myron Wolf willaddress a meeting at
Santa Clara Monday night and one at
Mountain View Friday night.

J. H. Roberts Is. touring Mono and Inyo
counties in the Interests of McKinley and
Roosevelt.

O. C. Hubbell will speak at Hanford on
Wednesday night with- Congressman
Need ham.

Rev. Father James Otis Sargent Hunt-
ihgton. member of the Order of the Holy
Cross, arrived In the city yesterday from
the East. Last evening he attended the
first of a series of conferences in tho
Church of the Advent on Eleventh street
and on the subject of "Christian
Character, the Best Thing in the World."
He was attired in the ciress of his order,
which much resemblea that worn by tin;

Dominicans. He says that it is the habit
of St. Augustine. Itis all white for hou<e
wear, witn the exception of a black cord
around the waist. *i'he usual cowl is ln-
cludfd. On the street the garments worn
are black.

A large audience was present at the
opening service and aliened attentively.
After the sermon services Rev. FatherHuntington was interviewed. He is a
young man Ftlll, although he has been in
the church work for some years. He does
not look to be over 31 or 32 years of age.
His manner is very auiet and earnest.
He said that there are only six members
of the order and thev are not all fully
professed. Another member may be added
next month. Allmembers must take three
vows which are inexorable for life

—
pov-

erty, chastity and obedience to the su-
perior of the order. The purpose of the
order Is to promote personal holiness.
There was nothing selfish In the attitude
of the order, for all its acts are supposed
to be prompted by the Jove of God, which
forbids the idea of self.

All members of the order are priest*
In good standing In the Episcopal church.
The order had its beginning twenty yearj
ago and for ten years the work waalargely among the Geiman population in
the East side of New York City. Achurch, school and home, costing $60,000,
were provided by the Sisters of St. John
the Baptist. Ten years ago the call for
outride mission work »as so urgent that
the members withdrew from the east side
of New York and .went to Westminster,
Md., where a home was donated by 'Miss
Lucretla E. Van Bibber. One or more of
the members of the order Is always ab-

Rev. Father Huntington
Begins His Mission

in This City.

TALKS OF ORDER
OF HOLY CROSS

sent from the home doing mission work.
Father Huntington said he had been

largely engaged in rescue work among
women and girls. His purpose in coming
to San Francisco was to conduct a series
of conferences and also to counsel per-
sonally with those who come to him for
assistance. From San Francisco he will
go directly to Kingston, N. Y., not visit-
ing any place but San Francisco on the
Pacific Coast. He will be here three
weeks and the meetings will be held on
Wednesday and Friday evenings.

Father Huntington will deliver a lecture
at the Y. M. C. A. building on Monday
evening next at 8 o'clock. Hia subject will
be "The Wage Earners of ltKK)." The pro-
ceeds will be devoted to the hospital and
prison fund of the California Club.

Two well-dressed young women were
arrested. last night by Detectives Dinan,
Wren and Crockett, who locked them up
in the tanks pending an Investigation into
the drugging and robbing of Frank
Rhodes Jr. of Sacramento.

Several months ago, Rhodes, who is
wont to travel the primrose path, met the
two women, who are known as Maud
Woods and Helen Adams, "on O'Farrell
street and consented to accompany them
to the Palmerlee lodging-h»use on Ellis
street. According to his story after filling
him with whisky one of the women sum-
moned the bell boy and sent him to pur-
chase a phial of chloral. When the boy
returned with the poison Rhodes wasasleep, but he was soon awakened andgiven a drink containing a portion of the
contents of the phial. In a few minutes
he became unconscious and did not re-
gain his sonses until the following morn-
ing.

Not finding the women in the room hesuspected Bomcthin'g wrong, and going toa bureau drawer, wnere he had hidden hisdiamonds, valued at about one thousanddollars, he found them gone. Rushing
downstairs he met a policeman to whom
he told his tale of woe.

The policeman went to the house withhim, but failed to get a trace of the wo-
men. Yesterday the detectives learned
that soon after the robbery the two wo-men went to a Jewelry store on-Kearnystreet and pawned the diamonds, whichthey had removed from their settings, for
J1C0. Several weeks later they told "Jack"Abbott, a well known creature of the ten-derloin, of the robbery, and advised himto redeem the stones, as they were very
valuable. Abbott went to the place and
secured the diamonds, wnlch he at onceproceeded to wear.

After the detectives had. taken the dia-monds ¦ from »him. they • arrested the twowomen and locked them, up in the deten-tion ward of the City Prison. To-day they
will be formally charged with grand lar-ceny.

Frank Rhodes Jr. of Sacra-
mento Is Drugged and

Robbed of Diamonds.

JEWELS TAKEN
BYTWO WOMEN

IMPOSTOR IN THIRTY-NINTH.

Upon Republicans With Petition.
Louis H. Cosper, a Democrat, Imposes

The Democratic "machine" in the Thir-
ty-ninth Asseihbly District has been
caught In one of the cheapest frauds of
the campaign. In an effort to defeat
Frank D. Macbeth, the Republican nomi-
nee for the Assembly, the' Democrats
have chosen one of their number, made
him pose as a Republican and have
thrown him forward as an Independent
candidate. By this means it Is hoped to
secure the election of M.C. McClain, the
regular Democratic nominee.

The impostor is Ix)uis H. Cosper, who
says he lives at 262 Golden Gate avenue
and 13 a "journalist." His erratic career
In "journalism" consisted in seeking ad-
vertisements^ for the business departments
of newspapers. Mr. Cosper is a Demo-
crat, not a Republican. He applied for a
position a short time ago as a Democratic
election officer. In his petition to the
Election Commission he stated that he
was a Democrat and his sponsor is Mayor
James D. Phelan.
In the face of this petition and the

notorious fact that he is a Democrat
Cosper has posed as a Republican, and in
circulating hie petition to be placed on the
official ticket as an independent he has
claimed to be a Republican. The fraud
has imposed upon many Republicans who
signed the petition under the delusion that
Cosper was acting In good faith. To carry
out the fraud Cosper has attended several
Republican meeting?. Republicans who
have signed his petition should remember
that a vote for him is simply aid given to
the scheme to elect the Democratic
nominee. - ¦v-.l'SS'

Thirty-Fifth District Meeting.
The Thirty-fifth District Republicans

will hold a meeting at Silk's Hall, Precita
avenue, near Mission street, to-night
Congressman Loud. R. J. Welch, candi-
date for Senator, and Edward F

'
Tread-

well, candidate for Assembly, will be thespeakers.

MRS. HALSTEAD AND BABY
LEAVE THE CITY PRISON

Captain Seymour Is Searching' for the
Husband Who So Basely De- •

serted Her.
Mrs. Lena Halstead, the unfortunate

young woman who with her little child
applied to the police Thursday night forlodgings, left the City Prison yesterday
morning. She profusely thanked Corporal
Hlckey for his kindness. The woman said
she was going to 128 Ellis street, where
she had formerly lived, but Inquiry at
that place last night failed to find her.Captain of I>etectives Seymour has not
yet located her husband, but he is hopeful
of doing so. Ifhe succeeds in finding him
he intends to force him to provide for his
wife and child.

MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS
FOB GALVESTON FUND

Total of Committee's Receipts Now
Amounts to Over $18,000.

The following are th* additional subscriptions
to t-ce Texas relief fund received by the Cali-|
fom:«i State relief committee to noon ye*ter- )
<lay: '.

Committee on Pan Francisco Bar A«- ¦

frociatlon reported:
J. J. D»-yer t!0 00 j
L.A. K'iJbsii 6 00]
K H. '""ocntryman 2 50
Houghtcn & lioughton < 6 00
John M. Wright 15 «0
E3ward C. Harrison 2 60
W. C Sh«.rr-M<?in l00
A. P. Black 2 60!
\\\ M. Pierson 20 00 '¦

Ye»«=!faflfc k Brown 5 00i
James I*. Bweency 2 50'
Cash <AV. 5. O.) tow]
Cach <A. F. M.) 10 00!
liothohiia & Aoh (t^cond contribution). 25 CO!
Pidtiey V. Srr.lth 10 W
Oat>h <R. A. D.) 100 j
M. F. Michael (00 1Cash <XV. V. \Y.) jjj
fash iFT. J.) 2 50i
Ca:-h <M. P.) j,a)
Oaeh <A. O. C.) ioo

'
F. J. Fallen JM!
Robert V. Hayn<* 25 00
<"atli <<¦. A. M.j IV)
'"ash 100
Cash <J. G. M.) 2 CO
K'lwar'i H. Salomon 5 00
f'afh <J. J. T.» 1 oi
r+?i-. .J. A. H.) }£
fath (Brawn) ifw,
C.'.rh U. H. M.) ioo
Ca^h <P. B.) i<|Q
CMb <W. \V. R.) 2 50
I/-ntiHumphrey 20 (V)•
'ash «.M. J. <J.) "j00

Ca?h <I>. A. R > In]
Cash iJ. H.< ICo
Ca*h cE. L.) j00*"'»h 100
Cash <F. W. L) [50« at=h <A. A. S.)

*
2 5>)

J. 13. K«:nFtein (second contribution).. "5 r«;
Cafh (MfK.) « 50
<-afh is. 8.) 2 50P. H. O'Brion \-a
Cash <H. B.» 2 coJ. J. Iwfivner 2 ioca*h <m. i!> ;;;• j0C0Ca*h U. F.) « 60
Chkk»rir.r. Thomas & Gregory 10 f>0C P. Pttmeroy jjo
Chtrlo* L. Ack"rman J \nKcnry Clckhoff .." iw
Mount Hhavu Mineral Fprinir Co 50 00Bar.k of Cilffornla, treapur^r, reported-
Mr* M. C Miller

'

i25children of B«-thany fiundiy nchooj.* ! 3 40Concert riven by UintJ artins JO fK)
C.it> of Paris Ury Good* Co 25 00

Total subscription* rej>orted yester-day j,rfS 15
Pm-toosly reported subscriptions... 1T.TS3 S7

Total fubscrlptloni .....J1S.132 C2

THE
boundary lines of th» Forty-

first Assembly District embrace
the finest resident sections of San

Francisco. The citizens dwelling

in the district are generally well-
to-dn. They have expended large sums
of money In the construction of beautiful

horn.-s. In a large degree the ppople re-
siding there represent the refinement and
culture of the city.
It is the sejiFo of the citizens of the

Forty-first that th«» district oupht to be
creditably represented in the Assembly of
the State Legislature, but obstacles to
clean representation have been interposed
by manipulating politicians. Henry C.
Dibble has been foisted so many times on
the*Republican nominating conventions
that the people have resolved to teach
Martin Kelly aiid the associated bosses a
lesson in politics.

There is an active and Increasing senti-
ment in the district favorable to the elec-
tion of Oscar Sutro to represent the For-
ty-first in the Assembly. The fact is.
fresh in tbe minds of the people that Boss
Kelly procured the help of Democrats to
set aside the will of Republlrans at the
free-and-easy primary election, and as a
result of Democratic assistance Dibble
got a r»-n<imination from the Kelly-Crim-
mins B'nai B'rithHall convention.

The Democratic convention at Odd Fel-
lows' Hall nominated Mr. Sutro as can-
didate for tbe Assembly in that district.
The Citizens' Republican convention,
which assembled at Shlels Hall, did; not
make an independent nomination, bur*did,

indorse the nomination of Mr. Sutro and
put him forward as the candidate of the
Citizens' Republican party. Two years
ago Dibble secured the indorsement of
this party and obtained 2016 votes, or a
majority of S55 over his Democratic oppo-
nent. Isaac I.Rosenbaum. The only nom-
ination accorded to Dibble in the present
campaign is the one that was bestowed
by the Kelly-Crimmins convention at
B'nai B'rith Hall. That convention was
the instrument of the bosses. Martin
Kelly himself was the leader on the floor.
He made the speech placing P. A.Berge-
rot In nomination for chairman. Nothing
was done without Boss Kelly's consent.
Dibble, surmising that his own chances
would be imperiled by the conspicuous
exhibition of Kelly's personality, sought
to keep the Mint saloon boss under cover,
but Kellyadministered a sharp rebuke to
the Assemblyman of the Forty-first, and
the subordinate made no further sugges-
tions to the chief.

Oscar Sutro is a young man of ability
end energy. In the Legislature he would
reflect credit on the cistrict. His election
would redeem the district from the dis-
grace cast upon it by Dibble's caieer in
the Assembly.

Oscar Sutro is the son of Emil Sutro.
banker. 40S Montgomery street. He was
graduated from the San Francisco Hign
School in 1SS1; and from the University
of California in 1894. He studied law at
Hastings College of Law. He entered the
office of William M. Pierson in la&5 anil
has been there ever since.

Leading Republicans of the district pre-
dict Mr. Sutro's election by a substantial
majority, but such predictions have been
made before. While the well-to-do citi-
zens and taxpayers of the district were
enjoying themselves at home or Inagree-
able* outings on election day the bosses
were drumming up voters for Dibble. Mr.
Sutro's election can be achieved by oi-
ganized and energetic work in the line
of bringing to the polls every registered
voter and by ceaseless vigilance in the
work of detecting and exposing repeaters.
The bosses btfVe gained a firm grasp on
the Forty-first District an-1 will not let
go ifthey can by any means, fair or foul,
hold on.

Oscar Sutro is a progressive, enterpris-
ing and capable young man. He enjoy?

the confidence and respect of the prop-
erty-owners and taxpayers of the district.
It Is essential to his success, howevei.
tlirst ho shall receive something more
than words of commendation. In his be-
half organization should be. perfected in
every precinct. The honor of the district
is Involved in the campaign because the
people of California are noting the con-
test and wondering whether the continued
bocHllfng representation of the Forty-lirst
in the Assembly is a mere accident of
politics or the deliberate choice of the
residents of the district.

MORE FACTS ABOUT DIBBLE.

¦Waste Basket Scandal Recalled
—

Bar-
rett Writes About Pipe

Line Bill.
The Call yesterday presented the facts

of another scandal in the legislative ca-
reer of Henry C. Dibble and the good
citizens of the Forty-first Assembly Dis-
trict now predict his defeat at the polls
on November 6. In1S?2 The Call repub-
llshed the story of the ¦waste-basket scan-
dal of the legislative session of 1S91 and
the voters of the district repudiated Dib-
ble. The rejected candidate, however,
came, forward at subsequent elections
after the storm of popular resentment had
passed and quietly slipped back to the
Assembly. Republicans voted for him be-
cause he was the regular nominee, never
suspecting that the bosses had manipu-
lated affairs in advance to give him the
party nomination. Two years ago noth-
ing was said In the public Journals re-
garding his career of, crookedness in the
Assembly and the voters concerning
themselves chiefly in the affairs of the
campaign for Governor gave Dibble a ma-
jorityexceeding S00. He did not take into
account the fact that tiie waste-basket
episode had passed out of the minds of
the people, but rather assumed that th«
majority which he obtained signified spe-
cial commendation of his career. It id
well now to refresh the memory of the
citizens who dwell in' the Forty-first Dis-
trict ajid in the light of the record ask
them if they want Henry C. Dibble to sit
in the Assembly as their representative.
There is no malice In thi*? proposition

—
no spirit of hostility moves the paper to
the task, but a sense of duty to the pub-
lic demands a reference to his career as
a public servant.

Henry C. Dib_ e was a member of the
Legislature of 1891. InMarch of that year
the waste-basket scandal came. He and
Assemblyman Marlon handled a .arge
sum of greenbacks in the private office of
the State Librarian. The bands that had
encircled the currency were found in a
waste basket, where Marion or Dibble
had thrown them. The affair was the
subject of official investigation by the
Legislature. Many surmised that the
handling of the money had some connec-
tion with the Senatorial contest then
pending, wherein C. N. Felton and M. M.
Estee were leading candidates. The re-
port of the investigating committee did
not solve the mystery of the affair, but
it did establish the fact beyond all doubt
that the money was not used or sent to
Sacramento for use in the Senatorial con-
test.

O. B. Fogle, paying teller of th: Crock-
er-Woolworth Bank, identified his own
handwriting of certain figures and words
on the bands which had held the pack*
ages of greenbacks. He testified that on
March 16, 1S91, he paid out $7500 in green-
backs and that the hands exhibited held
the currency. He testified that the money
was paid to John B. Jones on a check
drawn by the Southern Pacific Company
on the Nevada Bank. The check was in-
dorsed by the Nevada Hank. The witness

knew Jones by sight, but did not know
how Jones disposed of the money.

The presence of the lands in the waste-
basket when Marion and Dibble were
seen handling greenbacks was regarded
at the time as convincing proof that Jones
gave the money to one or the other. It
was subsequently ascertained that the
srreenbacks constituted the Southern Pa-
cific Company's contribution of $7000 to

defeat a bill which was supposed to be a
measure designed to "'cinch" the Western
Union Telegraph Company. Dibble and
Marion apportioned th-^ amount to certain
members of the legislature. Boodlers
who did not get what they fancied was
coming to them charged Dibble with un-
fairness in the division of the spoils, li
was the deliberate judgment of honest
men that Dibble not only secured money
for his own influence 'in the Legislature
but also received money to divide among
others. He was accused of dishonesty In
the division of dishonest spoils.

Additional light on the latest legisla-
tive scandal tends to show that Dibble
bad knowledge of Elwood Bruner's em-
ployment to promote the passage of the
oil pipe line bill before the agreement
between Captain Barrett and Bruner waf
concluded. Under date of October 18 Cap-
tain Barrett writes:

In reply to your telegram Ihave thought
over the matter very carefully. In the first
place the P. P. I-. Co. was and still Is largely
owned by stockholders in the Union Oil Com-
pany of California at Santa Paula. Iwas a
stockholder, director and superintendent of the
P. P. Ij. Co. when Mr. Bruner mentioned to
me the necessity of employing Messrs. Dibble
and . Itold him I would consider the
matter and advise him. Ireturned home and
placed myself in communication with the
president of the company at Santa Paula. I
was advised that any action Itook the* com-
pany would ratify. Ireturned to Sacramento
and stopped at the Western Hotel. Ilaw Mr.
Bruner In the mornlne and had a conversation
with him about the "pipe line bill." He told
me that he would see Dibble and and
let me know In the afternoon. Ihad gone to
my room to take a nap and was in bed when
Mr. Bruner came Into my room. He told me
that he had seen the (rentlemen, and I had
better r>ay them each $100. [Up to this time
no question of paying Mr. Bruner had arisen
as he had told me in my first interview with
him when he accompanied me Jo the theater
as my Ruost that if he could srt-ve me at any
time he would be glad to do so.) Iimmediately
pot out of bed. took out my check book, wrotea check for $250. handed It U> Mr. Bruner,
saying "There is J100 for

—
P 1100 for Dibble

and jr>0 for you."
That frveninr Ileft for home. About a week

afterward I went to f-acramento and found
nothing accomplished. Ihad a talk with l_>r.
Rowell and Senator Flint, and they Introduced
the bill.in the Senate. Iat that time told Dr.
Rowell of the payment of the money. 1 do
not know Mr. nibble, never spoke to him inmy life to my knowledge, and ehould Imeet
him would not know him. Ispoke to Mr.
on tbe stairway in the Capitol building ar.d
asked him if IcouM talk with him concern-
ing the bill, and he asked me If It was the
bill Mr. Bruner had drawn up. I told him
ye3. He said it would be all right, or wordsof l'.ke effect. Ialso told Representative Fair-
weather about paying the money, and he toldme that Ioucht not to have done It.

About a week prior to adjournment of I>><ls-
Iature Mr. Briiner both wrote and tele<?mph;«.1
me for more money, saying the bill would notpass uni«.s he received It. Ipaid no attentionto the demand, but I. however, sent Ills letterand wire to the company's office at EantaPajjla. The company wrote me not to pay
any more.

Elwoofl Bruner's denial that he paid
Dibble J100 was expected, but it must be
remembered that in the same breath hedenied that he ever told Captain Barrettthat Dibble would charge $100 The infer-once that the Assemblyman of the Fortv-flrst did not receive the $100 can only be
sustained on the theory that he was
bunkoed by Bruner. Dibble and Bruner
stood in together as far back as 1891, when
the latter had troubles of his own.

Dibble had everything so tied up in theCommittee on Rules that no. bill could be
considered unless he allowed it to go on
the urgency file. Old birds around theLegislature were surprised when they
?^L,the new-fangled rules under whichDibble could hold or advance any bill thathe preferred. It is safe to assume thatthe next Assembly will not deliver thegoods to the Committee on Rules.

Services of the most solemn character
will be held in St. Mary's Cathedral next
week in honor of St. John Eaptist de la
S;ille, the founder of the brothers of the
Christian Schools, who was canonized on
May 2i last. Th£ services willlast three
days and will be inaugurated on Friday
evening next with a triduum. which will
be observed on Saturday and Sunday with
the most solemn ceremonies. On Fridav
morning a pontifical high mass will be
celebrated at 9 o'clock. An augmented
choir under the direction > of the cathe-
dral's organist. Professor R. T. Harrison,
will render sacred music ourlng the ser-
vices. The singers who will take p^rt
are: Sopranos: Miss Katherlne Blajck.
Mrs. Ella Prankard; altos— Miss Julia
Sullivan, Miss Bowie; tenors— David Jlan-
lloytl, Mr. Hopkraft; bassos— S. J. Sandy,
Mr. von der K'lhn.

The music for the first day will be:
"Kyrle" and "Gloria." from Beethoven's
in C; "Credo," "Sanctus." "Benertictus"
and "Agnus Dei" from Gounod's "Messe
Solennelle"; Offertory—"Justus ut Palma
Florebit" (Lambillote) duet for tenor and
bass. The evening services of the Trl-
(lutun, consisting of solemn vespers, ser-
mons and benediction, will begin at 8
o'clock, for which a special programme
of music is being perpared by a chorus of
fifty voices composed of the Cathedral
Young Ladies' Sodality choir

•
and the

Cathedral male choir. The sermon will
be delivered by Rev. Philip O'Ry&n.

On the following day solemn high mass
will be celebrated at 10 o'clock. \V"eber'i>
mass in E Hat will be sung; offertory,
"Ave Maria" (Loretz). quartet and
chorus. At the evening services Rev.
Charles A. Ramm will deliver the dis-
course.

Solemn high mass will be celebrated at
11 o'clock Sunday morning. Rev. E. P.Dempsey will preach the sermon. The
music will be Hurhmel's mass in E flat;
at the offertory a trio will render "Jesu
Dci.Vlvi," by Verdi. Very Rev. J. J.Prendergast, V. G.. will deuver the ser-
mon at the evening services.

Important Services Will Be
Held at Cathedral to

Honor a Saint.

TRIDUUM WILL
COMMEMORATE

CANONIZATION

OIL PIPE LINE SCANDAL
MAY DEFEAT H. C. DIBBLE

Assertion That Check for $250 Was Not Drawn
Until Brunei* Ascertained Dibble's Charge.

Claim That Ante-Election Promises
in Platform Vitiate Any Action

That May Now Be Taken
Against the Company.

"The Board of Public Works and
the Board of Supervisors are now

paying the bribe money that secured
their appointment and election."

This wa< the oharpe made yester-

day by Frank Sh*»a. the attorney,
before Judge SeawelL H* referred to the
ar.ie-<'lociion pi«Hi({»" of candidates to re-
move tli*-Mission tracks, and to the pres-

ent aiurr.pt of the Supervisors and the
B^ard of Public Works to do t>o, and he
cinimto that the pledge, made in order to
L-^uie election, now i^uliilies and invali-
dates sny atiPinpt i>> carry itout.

1t.v i>K'Og'j ot candiuait-s. he asserted,
dlvestea mem of power to obey the will
ot the people, and Itmust be left for fu-
ture ui.p.rated boards to force the re-
moval cm the Mission tracks.

A dtmurrcr ana a motion to strike out
larts <A the Southern Pacific Company's
I'liip.aint. in wftlch judgment is prayed
endowing the boards named from proceed-
ing t<"» ronv-ve the Mission tracks, were
called for argument by JudKO Sea well.
AsM.-tant City and County Attorney
Oeorg* IV. I*ane argued the riemurrer.
His cmuncr attacked the sufficiency of
tho complaint as w«ll as the ripht of the
corporation to a ri^ht of way over the
larr«l> cnvered by it*tracks. In its plead-
ii.gs the company asserts that from Sev-
enteenth street Bontn the rails are laid
ever !andF acquired by purchase. Tills
>uttfnifnt was resisted by Mr.Kane. The
tnrp irmion. he sairt. had no franchise to
fj'f-rate over the lands In question and
the tracks crossed street? which vore laid
before th* company's rails. As the com-
pany had n<> franchise the crossing of
these streets- was illegal, lie said, and left
the corpcration without right to complain
and with no defense to the actions of the
board.

In the corporation's complaint planks
frnrn the Republican and Democratic mu-
DlcfpaJ j'latforms pledpinjt CHmlidatm to
rru.ve for the removal of the Mission
tracks are ri'e-S. Mr. Foulds. who. with
John Garner 2nd Mr. Shea, represents the
Southern Pacific, said that these planks (
«w" eery material. They show, he s.iid.
that thoy were placed in the platform for|pn!itioa' purposes to secure the votes of
Missioi residents.

"Trvn." said City and County Attorney!
Lare. "you willadmit that the tracks are I
a nuisance and are so deemed by the resi- '
dPniF of tbe Mission."

"No." answered Koulds. "The apita- !
tinn against th** tracks in the Mission is t
th*result of ncitator!" and r°litfcalalarm- i
lsts. Th" sentiment asrainst the tracks, if1
such ther* is. is not that of the Mission !
residents, but is said to be . that of j
apitators who expect to reap a benefit j
by enlisting the people of the Mission in a ,
fijrhtajralrst the tracks."

Here the debate ended and George W. |
Lane concluded his areument. '¦

Peculiar Contention of the
Sout hern Pacific to Save

Us Rails.

HOW APLEDGE
MAYWORK ITS

0WN UNDOING

An agreement was made yesterday
morning between the poolse'.lers and Chief
Sullivan regarding the cases now pending
In the police courts that two would be
tried without a Jury and that no technical
points would be raised. The only points
to be determined are what constituted a
pool and Is the anti-poolroom ordinance
constitutional.? By this means the cases
may be speedily brought before the Su-
perior Court. If the decision on appeal
Is unfavorable to the poolsellers they will
plead guilty in all the remaining casesand a nominal fine will be inflicted on
their promise that they willstop the bu«i-ness of selling pools.

The first of the two cases agreed upon
was called before Judge Mogan Yesterday
afternoon. It was that of George Duncana clerk in D. J. Crowley"s poolrooms'*iityjurors had been summoned and wereInattendance, when Attorney Joseph Cof-
fey arose and notified the Judge of the
agreement. George D. Collins for the de-
fendant said that the agreement had been
made without his consent, but he had to
submit.

The Judge notified the Jurors that theirpresence would rot be required and thecase was at once proceeded with.
Policemen Proll and Larkln testifiedineffect that they bought a pool from the

defendant on the McGovern-Dixon fight
This was all the evidence and the Judge
convicted the defendant and ordered him
to appear for fentence Mondav.

The other case, that of Harry Corbett,
will be tried before- Judge Cabanlss onTuesday with the same dispatch.

The cases of Harry Corbett, Walter Mc-
Inerney and William Daly were to havebeen decided >m appeal by Judges Cook.
Lawlor and Dunne sitting in bank yester-
day, but they intimated when the" caseswere called that they ¦were not ready to
deliver judgment. The cases were con-
tinued tillnext Friday, when it is expect-
ed that judgment willbe rendered.

The cases on appeal nf W. D. Valentine,
H. Muller. M. Burke and A. Pritchard.
convicted by Judge Cabaniss on thecharge of conducting a "clock game,"
came up before the same Judges yester-
day for argument. Attorney Collins for
the defendants had not concluded his ar-
gument when the court adjourned till
next Friday

Poolsellers' Friends Likely to Be Ar-

BOGUS SIGNATURES FOUND.

rested for Perjury To-Day.'
Arrests are likely ¦ to follow the\ filing

of the> petition to have an amendment
printed .on the ballots for the iiext elec-
tion authorizing the Felling of pools on
sporting events. The petition contained
over 2u,uOO names and many of these it is
claimed are forgeries.

During the past few days Registrar of
Voters Walsh, suspecting that fraud was
practiced In obtaining signatures to the
petition, has been mak ng a quiet inves-
tigation with the result that he intends
to swear warrants for the arrest of sev-
eral of the offenders.. Before the petition was filed Thomas
Wheland of 20 Mason street, W. E. Sei-
dell of>,1107^j Treat avenue and Herman
Colnen. of:HO Kills street went before aNotary Public and. swore that "they were
familiar with the matter contained in the
petition and that each and every signa-
ture was bona fide." Their affidavit was
attached to the petition and was subse-
quently filed with the Registrar. Yester-
day ofl looking: over the document ilie
Registrar discovered that the name of
Edward Hughes of 142 Silver street graced
it no less than four times.

"U'alen remembered that the same
Hughes some time ago appeared before
him and after announcing that he was
Illiterate, asked to be registered. Follow-
ing the usual custom in such cases, the
Registrar had him make an affidavit to
that effect. At that time Hughes swore
that he could not read nor write, having
never attended school. An examination
of his supposed signatures to the petition
shows that they were written by some-
body who could easily pass an examina-
tion in penmanship before the CivilServ-
ice Commissioners.

Satisfied that the signatures were not
written by Hughls, Registrar Walsh yes-
terday afternoon visited the Hall of
Justice, intending to consult with the Po-
lice Judges as to the swiftest way to
prosecute the men who made affidavit
that the signatures to the petition were
bona flde. There was no Judge present
and the matter was left in abeyance until
to-day.
, Walsh Is wrothy over the discovery,
and it Is very piobable thnt he will swear
to complaints charging Wheland. Seidell
and Colnen with swearing falsely to the
affidavit which was attached to the pe-
tition.

Two Cases Are to Be Heard "With-
out a Jury and an Appeal

Taken to Superior
Court.

Agreement Reached Between
the Police and the

-Poolmen

POOL CASES TO
BE TESTED ON

THEIR MERITS

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1900.

Called Them Poets q£ Purpose.
Professor Gayley lectured yesterday aft-

ernoon before the Channing Auxiliary,
choosing for his subjects the Poets R03-
«=eui. Swinburne and William Morris.
These poets the lecturer classed aa poets

of revival, revolt and reform, and rea<i
selections from their works to bear out
his theory. Friday next Gayley willagain
speak before the society, and his subject
will be "Some Women Poets." The lec-
ture will take place, as Mid the one of yes-
terday, in the parlors of the First Uni-
tarian Church, corner of Geary and
Franklin streets.

LIMITS OF FORTY-FIRST ASSEMBLY
DISTRICT AND THE RIVALCANDI-
DATES.

8

TO
PRIXCESS.

FROM •

GROCER'S
DAUGHTER

THE
LIFE STORY

OF
CLARA

PRENTICE,
NOW

PRINCESS
HATZFELT.

FATAL
FASCINATION

OF
BEAUTY.

THE STORY
OF

DELFINA
LOPEZ,

FOR WHOM

AND
KILLED.

MEN
HAVE FOUGHT

By STUART ROBSON.

SOME OF MY
STAGE

EXPERIENCES.

AND
ESCAPADES

THRILLING
ADVENTURES

IN
INDIA.

OF
DAISYLEITER

DANGLING
FROM

A
BALLOON

THOUSAND
FEET

FROVI EARTH.

AMERICA'S GREATEST
MATRIMONIALFREAK.

CALIFORNIA'S STRANGEST
MUSICAL FREAK.

The English tobacco trade employs to-day 121 women to every 100 men. • • •

THE PAST AND EUTURE OE PRIZEFIGHTING.
By JOHN L. SULLIVAN.

Than other dealers in prices and
terms of

Renting

Selling:.
Everybody can own a piano.

Call and letus tell jvuhow.

REMEMBER THE
BIG MUSIC HOUSE,

KOHLER &CHASE
KNABE AGENCY.

Headquarters:

£6-30 O'FARRifLL ST.,

San Francisco!

We
Do
Better

PIANOS.

Kohler & Cnase pve easiest terms

Tory small *»« *»easr

OAKlCRS FOR DIZZIHESS.
*L"

fiPNllTMP WlTTLE FOR BIUOUSMESS. rcvmVlJatlNUliNL |f urn FOR TORPID LIVER. uElSUINB
1PILLS F0R CONSTIPATION.

WEAPPER MZ!m for sallow swa. WPAPPFBnaArrcn j^Ml [ppR the complexioh WKArr£a
_ . GZmXTCOS *ru*THAVf«yjHATU»e.

'tPRnSTTED OIT REID

Genuine CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS must
bear signature of /£u^z&^>,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY^

...OCTOBER 21. 1891...

THE ROMANCE
0E

INDIAN KATE,

GEO. CARMACK

WHO
SHOWED THE

GOLD OE
THE KLONDIKE

or

TO

OCTOBER
OVERLAND MONTHLY

NOW OUT
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

ARTICLES AND STORIES BY THE
BEST WESTERN WRITERS.

Special Fiction:

"iiow tbe Cveralls Won."
A California Football Ta.'e
By Carroll Carrmgion.

DON'T 31ISS IT.
PRICE 10 CENTS

fc'**tf*v-*^-*"" 5^."£ SHAPE **¦
**riff**^*3vC¦

$**¦ *^*^f
*
It/' 9hf''wfm".

PALACE AND
GRANDHOTELS

• The best «Tl<Jene# of the popularity of
the«e hotels can be fotxnd la the continued
patronage of those who on some previous
occasion have ciade th*>m their head-
<jiiarter» when visiting San Francisco.

Connected by a covered, passaseway andoperated under ens management on th*
American and European plan.

Price 25 cents. Alldruggists, or sent post
paid on receipt of price. DR. PAUL DB
FORD. 175 K. Spring St.. L*>s Angeles. CaL

Coal brings the highest price In South
Africa and the lowest InChina,


